
1 COP-28 calls for ‘transition away’ from fossil fuels 

1 India votes in favour of immediate ceasefire in
Gaza by Israel 
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6 Article 370 judgment is a case of constitutional
monism 

7 Indians vulnerable to climate change- induced
health issues 

11 SC judgment won’t affect our position on Ladakh,
says China 

11 India welcomes Dubai consensus even as new
flanks open 

12 Road fatalities rise in India, despite global drop:
WHO 

12 SC holds arbitration deals in unstamped
contracts to be valid 

12 ‘New Delhi Declaration’ on artificial intelligence
adopted 

13 FM moves legislation to hasten setting up GST
appellate bodies 

13 RoDTEP: U.S., EU slap countervailing duties on four
Indian goods 

II The limitations of CCS and CDR and their grip on
future climate 

1 For the first time, nations strike deal to move
away from fossil fuels

1 India shifts stand, backs UNGA resolution on
‘immediate ceasefire’

8 Australia can manage differences with India:
Envoy
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13 In custody, civil liberties

14 How two men leapt into Lok Sabha, what the
House security rules say

14 COP28: Much done, but still not enough

14 Revised criminal reform Bills in Parliament:
What has changed, and why

15 GPAI members back equitable AI access in
New Delhi declaration

15 Export-oriented green hydrogen projects may
get govt’s fiscal support
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